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The right sport bra for you is a perfect blend  

of fit, comfort and impact level. At Athleta,  

we select our bras to offer the ultimate choice  

for every athlete of every size in every sport.  

These are some of our resident athlete favorites,  

but you can find our full selection of 39 sport  

bras online at athleta.com. Choose the ideal  

construction and fit for whatever it is you do.  

We fully support you.

THE RIGHT BRA
Need a little help selecting the right bra  

for your body and sport? Well, you’re in  

luck. We have resources online to support 

your search. And if you want to talk it 

over with someone, feel free to call one 

of our resident athletes in customer 

service. They’ll be happy to help.

whatever it is you do,

we support you
SEAMLESS
Seamless bras offer 

full stretch for  
chafe-free comfort  

and support in 
streamlined designs.

UNDERWIRE
Underwire bras offer 
separation, shape and  

the maximum support for 
larger-breasted women.

H ] PERFORMANCE UNDERWIRE BRA 

High-impact for C-DD cups. This bra 
from Wacoal® America is lightweight 
and wicking for supreme comfort. 

Great support comes from silky-soft seamless cups, 
a fully adjustable fit, and a unique outer underwire 
construction. Import. FABRIC CONTENT: NYLON/LYCRA® SPANDEX. 
White, Nude, Black | 32C-DD, 34C-DD, 36C-DD, 38C-DD, 

40C-DD | #720987 | $62

I ] T-BIRD SPORT BRA 
NEW High-impact for B-DD cups. Innovative 
straps are padded with stabilizer fabric 
to reduce bounce on this underwire bra. 

Seamless molded cups, removable pads, mesh insert, 
convertible straps that go from X-back to over the shoulder, 
and laser-cut hook-and-eye rear closure. Import. FABRIC 

CONTENT: BODY & MESH: NYLON/SPANDEX; LINING & PADDING: POLYESTER. White, 

Nude, Asphalt | 34B-DD, 36B-DD, 38B-DD | #819373 | $58

G ] GLORY BRA 
NEW High-impact for B-DD cups. Padded 
stabilizer straps and underwire support 
make running a glorious experience once 

again. Seamless molded cups, adjustable straps, 
laser-cut, hook-and-eye rear closure, mesh inserts, and 
removable pads. Import. FABRIC CONTENT: BODY & MESH: NYLON/

SPANDEX; LINING & PADDING: POLYES TER. White, Nude, Asphalt | 

34B-DD, 36B-DD, 38B-DD | #819371 | $56

E ] VA VA SPORT BRA TOP 
NEW High-impact for B-DD cups. The 
classic racerback design meets rear 
adjustability and a comfortable, wireless 

design. Internal mesh sling construction, adjustable 
hook-and-eye closure, seamless molded cups, removable 
pads, mesh panels and lightly-padded stabilizer straps. 
Import. FABRIC CONTENT: BODY & MESH: NYLON/SPANDEX; LINING & PADDING: 

POLYESTER. White, Nude, Asphalt | 34B-DD, 36B-DD, 38B-DD | 

#819888 | $54

D ] F IONA BRA 

High-impact fo C-DD cups. Specifically 
designed to accommodate the needs of 
larger-breasted women, the Fiona Bra 

by Moving Comfort® is made of double-knit polyester 
for strength, combined with a high percentage of 
Lycra® for powerful stretch. Front adjustable Velcro® 
fasteners straps and 3 hook-and-eye rear closures. 
FABRIC CONTENT: INNER CUPS: POLYESTER; BODY: POLYESTER, LYCRA® SPANDEX; 

TRIM: NYLON, LYCRA® SPANDEX. White, Coral, Black | 32B-DD, 

34B-DD, 36B-DD, 38B-DD, 40B-DD | #684591 | $44

F ] L IGHT & FIRM SPORT BRA 

High-impact for B-C cups, medium-
impact for D-DD cups. Our resident 
runners can’t believe their luck 

with this ultra-lightweight design from Rosa Faia by 
Anita® that offers maximum support with minimal 
construction (read: no wires). Import. FABRIC CONTENT: 
POLYAMIDE/ELASTANE. White, Skin, Lilac, Black | 32B-D, 34B-

DD, 36B-DD, 38B-DD, 40C-DD, 42C-DD. | #694563 | $60

B ] SPRINT SEAMLESS BRA TOP
NEW High-impact for A-B cups and 
medium-impact for C cups. A classic 
design meets ultra performance, 

wicking and antimicrobial fabric with engineered knit 
construction for shaping. Double-layer construction with 
underbust support band and removable cups. Import. 
FABRIC CONTENT: MERYL SKINLIFE® (NYLON/POLYESTER/SPANDEX). Petunia 

Pop, Wave Blue, Garden Green, Black | XS-XL | #819891 | $48

A ] SHIMMY SEAMLESS BRA 
NEW Medium-impact for A-B cups and 
low-impact for C-D cups. Flattering 
shape with higher neckline for coverage 

combines with a fully-adjustable design. Hook-and-eye 
rear closure, adjustable stabilizer straps, engineered 
knit-in support, keyhole back, and removable cups. 
Import. FABRIC CONTENT: Q-SKIN® (NYLON/POLYESTER/SPANDEX).  
White, Cactus, Black | S-L | #819893 | $52

C ] AURORA BRA
NEW Medium-impact for C-D cups. 
Seamless construction meets 
engineered shaping in this comfortable 

design from Moving Comfort®. Adjustable straps and 
rear hook-and-eye closure. Padded stabilizer straps. 
Import. FABRIC CONTENT: BODY: NYLON/SPANDEX. White, Surf, 

Ebony | S(32CD-34C), M(34CD-36C), L(36CD-38C), 

XL(38CD-40C) | #819881 | $44

WIRELESS
Wireless bras get  
support from the  

internal construction  
and offer supreme 

comfort with no wire.

J

J ] BRANANA BRA TOP is sold on page 17. #819384 | $48

HIGH IMPACT
Running, Tennis, Mountain Biking

MEDIUM IMPACT
Hiking, Cycling, Skiing

LOW IMPACT
Yoga, Golf, Walking, Gym Training
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